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MOH will be closed on Labor Day Monday, September 6th

Flu Vaccination
Sign-up
As workers transition from working at home to shared workspaces, flu season is expected to be similar to preCovid years. While we have learned that the wearing of masks can dramatically reduce airborne viruses like
Covid-19, they can also significantly reduce rates of influenza and colds. The question remains, will masks
return as flu and cold season begins?
MOH will once again offer both on-site and in-clinic flu vaccinations, billed to employers. In late August / early
September watch for our communications on how to schedule these events. Plan for vaccinations in September
– October. Vaccinations after that can still have a positive impact but vaccinations before then is too early,
meaning the antibodies may not last to the end of the flu season.

Meet the Doc Tours
Our twelve vaccinated providers (M.D. PA and NP) are available to come out and tour your business so we
can better understand your needs and strengthen the relationship. We’ll even bring breakfast or lunch for your
leaders! We like to see your overall operation and in particular any areas of concern as well as light-duty jobs
that you have available for injured workers.
Call your Business Development consultant (Bob, Kim, Jim or Lisa) today to schedule.

Referral/Authorization Forms
QR codes that link directly to Google maps to our clinics are now available on
customized Referral Authorization forms. We want to make finding and
communicating with MOH as simple as possible. Also on that form you will find
the phone number and email for our scheduling team
(mohscheduling@mohonline.com).

CBD and Drug Testing
MOH is often asked if job candidates or employees who take CBD will test positive for THC in a
drug test. The answer: Maybe.
CBD is one of 80 active compounds in marijuana along with cannabigerol (CBG), cannabinol
(CBN), and cannabichromene (CBC) and others. Although CBD has some psychoactive
effects, it doesn’t have intoxicating properties like THC and is not an illegal controlled
substance therefore, it is not targeted during drug tests.
CBD has been demonstrated to be therapeutic in managing inflammation, pain, anxiety,
psychosis and in preventing nausea and vomiting. Research on the medical benefits of CBD
are ongoing.
CBD manufacturers are allowed to produce and ship CBD product that has a THC level at or
below 0.3%. Although many manufacturers state that they have removed THC, if their CBD
product hasn’t been third-party tested, is improperly labeled or if it becomes crosscontaminated during manufacturing, it may result in a positive drug test. In a 2017 study from
Penn State, up to 70% of CBD products tested had THC levels that exceeded that cut-off.
Purchase CBD from a reputable manufacturer who tests and has independent testing data on
their product.

How do I use the pre-placement Report to Employer?
When an MOH provider completes a Report to Employer following a preplacement exam, they can select from these four options. 1) Medically
recommended; 2) Medical recommendation reserved until control of condition
or documentation received of correction; 3) Medical recommendation reserved,
pending additional medical information; or 4) Medically recommended with
limitation (which will be noted below).
Because MOH cannot know what accommodations an employer can or will
make for any given candidate for any type of position, the comments section of
the Report to Employer is the place where the examiner specifies any special
requirements a candidate would need if hired. These are drawn from our tours
of your workplace, available job descriptions and an MOH providers’ knowledge
of the job type and industry in contrast to the candidates’ condition(s). ADA
and EEOC are very clear about what an examiner can and cannot say since the
decision to hire (and accommodate) is entirely that of the employer.
If you as an employer have further questions about written accommodations,
please feel free to contact the MOH clinic and ask for the provider to contact
you directly.

Reasonable Suspicion for Supervisor Seminar
A 2-hour virtual seminar with opportunities for live Q&A will be held Tuesday September 21st from
11 a.m. – 1 p.m. To register, please ask to be added to that email list by sending a quick message
to: kajohnson@mohonline.com
Registrants will receive a Microsoft Teams invitation link the week before. This is a change in
platforms to help with the stability of the presentation. A certificate will be issued after completion.

Online Respirator Questionnaire
MOH has an online respirator questionnaire for Respirator Medical Clearance (a protocol must already
be setup and we must have your Employer Utilization form on file). Before utilizing the questionnaire, be
sure that we have an updated Employer Utilization form so we know what type(s) of respirators your
workers use and how they are used. https://www.mohonline.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/03/Respirator-Employer-Utilization-UPDATE-2.21.2020.pdf
When you send this to Jim, Bob, Kim or Lisa we will activate your employee’s access to the online OSHA
respirator questionnaire. Since most clearances are granted using this tool, we will report the results to
the contact in your protocol. If there is a need for any additional respirator evaluation, (pulmonary
function testing, respirator exam, etc.) we will contact the employee directly.

NEW DOT Drug Testing Custody and Control
Forms (CCF) i.e. chain of custody forms
On August 30, 2021, ALL DOT drug tests must use the new CCF’s (see pg. 4 attachment). The main difference
is an option to use Oral Testing (which is NOT YET currently approved).
Other differences include:
-Donor ID field now specifies CDL State and Number as an option.
-Collector contact info has an "other" space, ideally for an email address.
-Donor Contact (on all pages except lab copy) has a place for email.
-The instructions on the back of the form have been removed.
All drug tests using a DOT MOH account have already been updated. If you use a third party to provide your
CCF’s, take these next few weeks to confirm that they have sent us updated forms.
If you store your own CCF, throw away your old DOT CCF’s and replace them with the new one.

MOH Contact List
MOH Consultation - Business Development Team:

Bob Weeks
Kim Johnson
Jim Sebesta
Lisa Yang

(651) 968-5255 bweeks@mohonline.com
(651) 968-5510 kajohnson@mohonline.com
(651) 968-5740 jsebesta@mohonline.com
(651) 968-5445 lyang@mohonline.com

MOH Scheduling Team:

(651) 968-5300 Option 1
mohscheduling@mohonline.com

Clinic Results:

Blaine
Eagan
Saint Paul
Shakopee

(651)968-5273
(651) 968-5283
(651) 968-5294
(651) 968-5947

Billing Team Questions:

mohbilling@summitortho.com

Our QR codes will direct your google maps right to our clinics!
Just simply point your smart-phone camera to the location you would like to go to.
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